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Introduction

Today I'm a genin! I meet my squad, team 7, and well I suppose they ain't as bad I thought they would
be! Our teacher set up a bell training... We did pass so it wasn't THAT bad, right... Right?
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Chapter 1

Hi, I'm Belle. Belle! Up you get! Today's your big day! My brother Toby said. I leaped out of bed
and got ready in 2 minutes flat! I wore my light pink rose crop top and my aqua blue skirt and I tied
my dark purple hair in a high ponytail. Toby put down breakfast, which was scrambled eggs and rice,
and said, so, do you want Sasuke Uchiha on your squad? Toby asked. Sasuke was my friend since our
parents died when we were about 6. Uh, yeah! I said. I and Sasuke were perfect at combining Justus
and fighting together, we were almost Chunin level! Toby chuckled. Don't forget, Talia (Toby's
girlfriend) is coming over! What do you want it to be, Girl or boy? I asked. W-what? Toby asked. I
rolled my eyes. You said you and Talia want a baby. Boy or Girl? I asked. Umm, I don't know! Toby
said. I stood up and said, I should get going. See ya big brother! I said and walked out the door. Sakura
and Ino were running and throwing insults at each other. Idiots. I mumbled. I got to the Academy and
sat next to Sasuke. Good morning! I said. And Sasuke smiled. My toe was 10th of an inch first! Sakura
said. Sakura and Ino ran up to Sasuke and shoved me aside. Hi Sasuke-Kun! Info and Sakura said
flirtily. A bunch of other Sasuke's fangirls ran up to him and flirted. Sasuke ignored everyone and said,
Belle, sit next to me! Sasuke demanded. I nodded and sat down while every other girl glared at me. A
few minutes later Naruto Uzumaki jumped on our table and glared at Sasuke. Naruto! Stop glaring at
Sasuke! Sakura said but ignored her. I didn't say anything. Finally, I said, Naruto, get off our table (or
what) But Naruto ignored me too. And then an idiot bumped Naruto and he fell on the ground and
somehow I kissed Sasuke! Ahhh! Naruto yelled. While Sauskes fan girls cursed and complained that
they were supposed to be his first kiss, I just looked away from Sasuke the whole time. At like 9:00
Iruka sensei walked in and started calling off teams. Team 7! Naruto Uzumaki! Sakura Haruno!
Sasuke Uchiha! And Belle Black! Iruka Sensi called out. Gah! Why do I have to be with Belle and
Sasuke? Naruto said. Because they had the best scores of the class and you and Sakura had the worst!
So best to worst! Iruka Sensi said. Naruto growled at me. That's not a surprise! I whisper shouted to
Sasuke. Sasuke giggled and said, right! We were down for the day and when I was walking out Sasuke
walked up to me. Hey Belle, do you... Want to train with me? Sasuke asked. Sure! I said. We went to
the woods and we trained for hours. So Belle. Sasuke said. Hmmm? I said. Isn't it weird were on the
same team? Sasuke asked. I nodded. Yeah, but we can't help being geniuses! I said laying in a tree.
Sasuke chuckled. Well, I best get going, my brother's girlfriend is coming for dinner. I said. Sasuke
nodded and said, see you tomorrow. I couldn't help but think about tomorrow! It was a bigger day than
today! I arrived just in time to have sushi and cinnamon rice balls for dinner. At 9:30 I yawned and
went to bed. I had a horrible nightmare! My family including Toby were murdered right in front of me
and I was next! I sat up breathing heavily hearing Toby snoring from across the house! It was only 2
am but I got ready for today. I was done with everything by 2:14 and I decided to go train. I left a note
saying, I'm out training. I'll be back by 6. Belle.
I went outside and trained and trained and trained until my fingers were bleeding from throwing
shurikens so much! Huff puff huff! I didn't care my fingers were bleeding, I had to be as strong as I
can be to protect everyone! Not even Naruto trained as much as me! I got back by 6 and Toby was
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there putting down avocado toast and rice down on the table. Hey Toby. I said. Somehow Toby my
fingers were bleeding and he put his hands on his hips. Belle... I understand you training hard, but the
harder you train the more dangerous it'll become! Toby said. I sighed and said, fine! I won't train so
hard today! I said. Good! At least you are safe while your training! Toby said. Umm, whatever helps
you sleep at night Toby. I said. Terry sighed frustrated and grabbed the new milk carton. I'll be home
by 10:00 pm, I have a serious mission tonight. Toby said. Kay! I said. I hugged Toby goodbye and I
was out the door!
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Chapter 2

Meeting Kakashi!
Ugh! I'm soo bored! Sakura complained. Hello Sasuke. I said. Sasuke smiled at the sight of me and
said good morning! Sakura got furious at me talking to Sasuke and she stormed up to us. Hey! Back
off Belle! Sakura yelled in my ear. Sasuke glared at Sakura. Go away Sakura. We weren't talking to
you. Sasuke said. Then Sakura got upset and stormed away. Naruto! Get down! Sakura said. Naruto
was pulling a stupid prank on Kakashi for "being late". Sakura, anyone ever tells you you talk too
much? I asked which making Sakura glare at me. Kakashi walked in and the eraser fell on his head!
Naruto laughed like it was the funniest joke and Sakura was being obnoxious and I and Sasuke didn't
say or do anything. My first impression of this group... You are all a bunch of idiots!
Okay. First, why don't you tell us about yourself? Kakashi said. Like what Sensi? Sakura asked like
an idiot, well honestly she is! Your likes, dislikes, hobbies, and dreams for the future. Kakashi said.
Can you do it first so we know what to do? Sakura said more idiot-like. Well, I'm Kakashi Hatake. My
likes, I like a lot of things. I don't have many dislikes. My hobbies, I have lots of hobbies. And my
dream for the future, I never really thought about it. Well, all we really know is his name. Sakura said.
Alright, you next! Kakashi pointed to Naruto. My name is Naruto Uzumaki! I like ramen! I dislike the
3 minutes you have to wait for the ramen! My hobbies are comparing ramen! And my dream, to
become the greatest Hokage! Naruto said determinedly. You. Kakashi pointed to Sakura. I couldn't
hear Sakura at all because she was giggling and blushing at Sasuke while he made 0 eye contact.
Okay. You. Kakashi pointed at Sasuke. I don't have a lot of likes, I just like someone. WHO? Sakura
said excitedly. Not you that's for sure and none of your friends too. Sasuke said staring at me making
me blush. And the rest I heard is he is going to destroy a certain someone. Kakashi thought for a
moment and it was my turn. Um, I like...training and hanging out with my friend, I dislike Sakura and
Naruto, my hobbies are reading and fighting and my dream..... I don't really have one! I said. Alright,
that's it for today. Oh and tomorrow don't eat breakfast or else... You'll puke! Kakashi said. Do you
want to train Sasuke? I asked. Sasuke nodded and we headed to our training area in the woods. Your
really strong, Belle! Sasuke said. I blushed. T-thanks! Okay, should we practice our double Chidori? I
asked. Yeah. Sasuke said. We both did the hand signs and did our double Chidori perfectly! I smiled.
Were good, Belle. Sauske said impressed. Yep, soon enough we'll be joining level! I said. We
practiced until 8:30 and we got 13% stronger. Good night Belle! Sasuke said. Night! I said. And to my
surprise, Sasuke kissed my cheek and walked home. I smiled and went home. I made two small pizzas
and I put one on Toby's side of the table for dinner. I went to my room and stared at my flowers in the
windows for an hour. They reminded me of Sasuke. I yawned and went to bed.
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Chapter 3

Bell training!
I arrived at 4:30 and Sasuke was already there wide awake. Morning...? I said sleepily. Hello Belle.
Sasuke said playing with a stick on the ground. I sat down next to him. I yawned and shivered. Sasuke
put his arm around me and held me close. I turned red. I took a stick and started to draw a rose. Sasuke
looked at my "drawing" and became really interested in it. You're a good artist. Sasuke said. Thanks! I
said. Naruto and Sakura came at 5:00 and sat down near a faraway tree. Next, I drew a dream catcher,
then another rose, then a forest, and a sunset. At 5:45 I became REALLY sleepy and I had to try and
stop blinking to stay awake. Uhhh, I feel exhausted! I complained but I stayed awake. At 10:00 he
finally came! YOUR LATE! Me, Sakura, and Naruto yelled. Sorry, a black cat crossed my path so I
had to take a long way! Kakashi said. Liar... I mumbled. We're going to do a SURVIVAL mission!
Kakashi said. My ears perked up. Survival mission eh? I said. So, you need to get 3 bells before lunch
or else I'm going to eat lunch in front of you! Kakashi said? I didn't technically say anything but my
expression was?. The 3 of you that get the bells before lunch graduate and get to eat lunch. Kakashi
said. Wait for a second, there are 4 of us and only 3 bells! Sakura said. One of you will be sent back to
the Academy while the other 3 graduates! Kakashi said. Our eyes all widened. When I say start, start!
Kakashi said. Grrrrrah! Naruto ran up to Kakashi with a kunai knife but Kakashi reacted fast! I didn't
say start yet. Kakashi said. Ready...... BEGIN! Kakashi yelled and we started!
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Chapter 4

I hid in a tree and was able to see Kakashi and figure out his every move. Pssst, Belle! Sasuke said. I
turned around and Sasuke was standing on the tree branch. What are you doing here? I whispered.
Helping you. Sasuke said. I nodded. While Naruto was making a fool of himself attempting to "fight"
Kakashi. OH, HEY BELLE AND SASUKE! WHAT ARE YOU DOING THERE IN THE TREE?
Naruto yelled. YOU IDIOT! I yelled and Sasuke and I moved as fast as we could go! Alright let's split
up, I'm going to get a bell! I said. Good luck. Sasuke said and we ran in different directions. I spotted
Kakashi and I threw a shuriken at him while he was scolding Naruto about, a ninja must see through
the deception. I hit him and I jumped down. The good thing about me when I fight is that I'm 1000%
flexible and it is easier to attack. I kicked my leg up and Kakashi caught it. GOOD! I'm getting a bell
ya sucker! I thought. I jumped and kicked him in the face and he said ow! And covered his face from
blood and I ran towards him and grabbed 2 bells! NO! Kakashi yelled. YES! I said and ran while he
continued scolding Naruto very embarrassed. I ran and ran until I saw Sasuke, on the ground. I
smirked. Need some help? I said still smirking. Just... Get me out of here! Sasuke said. I helped him
out and smiled. I have something for Y O U! I said. Sasuke got a confused look. What? He asked.
Close your eyes and give me your hand! I said. Sasuke frowned but obeyed. I put one of the bells in
Sasuke's hand. Open your eyes! I said. Sauskes jaw dropped. How did you get one? Sasuke asked.
Flexibility... And kicking Kakashi in the face and his face bled. I said. I only was able to touch one...
Sasuke mumbled. Well, we passed! I said. Do you think Sakura and Naruto will get one? Sasuke
asked. No way, Sakura can only throw weapons and Naruto is just a goofball! I said. It's only 8
minutes till 12:00 and Sakura and Naruto STILL haven't got a bell! I said. And they're not going to,
they're way too weak but we deserve to pass. Sasuke said. Yup, We train every single day! I said. Ring
ring ring! We smiled. Genin, here we come!
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Chapter 5

WHAT?
Naruto was strapped to a log, Sakura was sitting sadly near another log, and I and Sasuke had smirks
on our faces. How did you get bells? Sakura and Naruto said whiney. I have news for you! Kakashi
said. I smiled bigger. WHAT? WHAT? WHAT? Naruto said. You ALL are being dropped from the
program, PERMANENTLY! Kakashi said. Me and Sasuke's smile immediately vanished. Wha-? I
whispered to myself. You don't have what it takes to become shinobi! Kakashi said. Sasuke ran to
Kakashi and somehow, Kakashi stepped on Sasuke. WHAT, YOU CAN'T STEP ON SAUSKE LIKE
A BUG! Sakura said. Dramatic much? I said. I ignore Kakashi until he said, Sakura, kill Naruto now
or Sasuke dies! My jaw dropped and I felt tears in my eyes but I completely ignored them. You can't
be serious! I thought. That's what happens on a mission. On every Mission, your neck is on the line!
Kakashi walked over to a KIA stone. The names of my closest friends are engraved here... They are
hero's, there all... KIA. Kakashi said. Ooh! Now I know I want to be a special hero! I want to be KIA!
Naruto said. You idiot, it means killed in action, fool! I said. Oh... Naruto said. It was quiet. Alright,
I'm giving you one more chance. Kakashi said. He gave lunch to me, Sasuke, and Sakura. You all eat...
But Naruto doesn't get any! Kakashi said. Kakashi left and we started eating. Sasuke and I looked at
Naruto. Here. Sasuke said and handed Naruto his lunch. I gave mine to Naruto too. Just... Take it,
idiot. I said looking away. What are you guys doing? Sakura demanded. If naruto doesn't eat, he'll be
weak and slow us down... More than usual at least. I said. Sakura handed Naruto her lunch. S-sakura?
Naruto said. Here just take it, I'm on a diet anyway! Sakura said. But you guys are going to have to
feed me! I can't move my hands! Naruto said. I scoffed and fed him sushi and rice. YOU! Kakashi
said, making grey clouds appear. Uh oh... I mumbled
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Chapter 6

Pass or fail?
You broke the rules! Kakashi said. I had the same look as Sasuke and didn't trust Kakashi at all. You
pass! Kakashi said smiling. What? Sakura said. You...pass... Kakashi said. I didn't say anything, I was
way too suspicious and shocked. You are the first to ever pass my test. Kakashi said clearing up the
grey clouds. Everyone started cheering. We passed we passed we passed! Sakura said. I'm a ninja I'm a
ninja I'm a ninja! Naruto cheered. I and Sasuke didn't say anything we just smirked. Team 7 starts its
mission tomorrow! Kakashi gave a thumbs up. Naruto had tears in his eyes. You know... He's kind of
cool... Naruto said. I gave a real smile. Yes! I said.
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Chapter 7

The next day.......
Belle here, the cat about 3 meters from me. I said. I slowly walked to the cat and picked him up. The
cat purred. I WANT TO HOLD THE CAT! Naruto said. Stop shouting, Idiot! I said handing him the
dang cat. YOWL! The cat attacked Naruto and tried to escape. I HATE CATS! Naruto said.
Oh, Mommy missed you much, fluffy kins! Your next mission is to babysit the council man's kid,
help his wife with grocer- NAH! I WANT A REAL MISSION! Naruto yelled. A bunch of yelling,
screaming, and arguments happened. Naruto wants to prove he's not a brat eh? Naruto pouted like a
5-year-old. Alright, I'll give you a B-ranked mission. You must escort someone... The Hokage said.
Who? Who? Is it a princess? Naruto said. Hold on, he'll be in here in a second... The door opened and
a man with a bottle came in and he smelled fricking NASTY! Must be his drink... I thought. These are
the kids watching me? The man said. Yes, they will escort you to your destination. The Hokage said.
They all look like a bunch of idiots! The man said. OH, I'LL SHOW YOU WHAT AN IDIOT CAN
DO! I marched up to him but Sasuke had to drag me back before I seriously hurt him. You can't hurt
him! Sasuke whispered in my ear. Oh, I will if he calls us idiots again! Sasuke sighed but said ok.
Alright, go pack for the trip... And make it snappy. Kakashi said. We bowed and went to go pack.
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Chapter 8

I finished packing! I packed, 2 kunai's, 4 shuriken's, clothes, and my mother's platinum gold blade.
WHOOOOOO I'M SO EXCITED! Naruto said. Naruto! Shut up! I said. Sorry, but I've never been
outside the village before! UGH! Your SOO annoying! Sakura said to Naruto. We headed out of the
village! Hey, look a puddle! Naruto said and ran to it and tried to jump in it. Naruto! Are you a 5 year
old or what? I asked. Naruto growled and walked back to us. We walked for a couple more hours
when 2 creepy ninjas attacked Kakashi! Our eyes widened. Kakashi... Is......dead! Grrrah! Me and
Sasuke ran in there and did our double Chidori! Chidori! Me and Sauske doubled our jutsus. I jumped
on Sasuke's hand and balanced on one foot and threw a shuriken at the ninja's chain and they couldn't
escape. I looked over to Naruto. Oh, crap Naruto! I jumped down and Naruto's hand was bleeding.
Hello again! Kakashi said. We all jumped. Kakashi! We said. Sensi! N N Naruto's hand is p p
poisoned! Sakura said like a damsel in distress. I rolled my eyes at her. Naruto growled. And stabbed
his hand with a kunai! Everyone was yelling I couldn't hear what Naruto was saying. Um, Naruto, that
was cool how you got the poison out in all, but if you lose any more blood, you're going to die.
Kakashi said. Naruto froze and started running around like a kid having a sugar rush. I rolled my eyes
AGAIN! Kakashi's eyes widened at Naruto's cut. It's already healing... Kakashi thought. A am I going
to be okay? Naruto said. Uh, yeah. Kakashi wrapped his hand in bandages and we walked again. Um,
sensei? Naruto asked. What? Kakashi asked. How did Sasuke and Belle do that? Like there balance
and jutsus? Belle met Sasuke after their parents died and every day they trained and trained. The first
Jutsu they learned was Chidori, they saw it, learned, it practiced it, and perfected it before they were
even 7. That's how great of teamwork and friendship they are. Oh and Tazuna, Kakashi said. What?
Tazuna said. We need to talk.
(That's it for episode one! I hope you enjoyed it and I'm so sorry if I got some of their lines wrong, I
had to memorize their lines and everything that happened in about 20 episodes in one night! Well see
ya, see you again in episode 2! Buh bye now!)
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